Women’s Ministry Spring 2020

Book of James - God of Trials

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS 9AM via ZOOM at faithe.org/meeting

GOALS:
➢ Gain an understanding of trials and their purpose in a Christian’s life. (James 1:2-4)
➢ Challenge hypocritical Christianity. Identify areas of life that need change. (James 1:23-24)
➢ Encourage participants to humble servanthood. (James 4:6)
➢ Empower participants to live equipped with genuine faith, strengthened hearts and patient expectation of the coming Lord. (James 1:12 and 5:8)

April 15    Overview
April 22    Chapter One - Confident Stand: What a Christian HAS
April 29    Chapter Two - Compassionate Service: What a Christian DOES
May 6      Chapter Three - Careful Speech: What a Christian SAYS
May 13     Chapter Four - Contrite Submission: What a Christian FEELS
May 20     Chapter Five - Concerned Sharing: What a Christian Gives

*Adapted from the Life Application Bible